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The Acme Theatre

YORKCO.Y.W.C.A. 188' REGISTERED IN KENNEBUNK
,.. .

Holds If s First Conference

On Sunday, June ¿3, in spite of
rain, a crowd of happy, girls from Bright arid early. Tuesday morn
TWWO 7fc> A YS
Alfred, Kennebunkport and our ing the young men, of this village
own town assembled, in the Club were on hand to enroll their names
Room of the Kennebunk Girys hs candidates for Uncle Sam’s ser
Club. A delightful inspiring pro vice. A. W. Meserve. Clarence
gram. filled us all with renewed Webber. Harold Bourne, arid
ambition arid fresh desire “to love Frank. C. Cobb were kept’, busy
and live and serve”. The eating, during the day and evening. The
together with our box. supper and. totäl number to register were 188.
the singing df hymms -which fol Some offered to register, who Were
lowed.; helped us greatly in getffig outside the age limit, 21 to 31 in
acquainted. Girls from .all the clusive. The young men who en
clubs returned, feeling that> we rolled are as follows:
shall always have more unity of
Frank Colliris Cobb.
spirit arid real loyalty by haying Ernest Bartel Ricker.
met together and know each
Carl Wilton Waterhouse.
other better.
Rüssel Vale Waterhouse.
Kind friends entertained Satur ’Harry Leslie Hardigan.
day evening and Sunday, s^veft-r ’Albert Woodbury Emmons.
teen girls, from Alfred arid we are
William Sewall Titcomb.
grateful to these and : all other
Leland Stanley Ross.
members of our community< who
Chester' Loyering Webber;
gave Of their time and service to
John Morrell McKenney.
help make this a success. .
Eugene Peter King, Jr.
A special meeting of'the Kenne 7" Ar etas Osmond Baker, t
bunk Girl’s Club will be held at 'Clarence Jös. Kimball,
'the Club Room on Monday night.
Wallace Scott Hicks. 7
June 11, to, plan some good times
Joseph Grover.
for the summer. We hope to have
Edward .Ross Cutten.
all the members, present.
; ..
Harry William Clark.
The program follows:.
George William Tomlinson.
Hymn—“America the Beautiful”
Leroy Herbert Hutchins.
Katherine Lee Bates
George Watson Hubbard.
Edwin James Reed.
The Selig Polyscope Co. present an all star cast in the Prayer
.(Written for Kennebunk /Club
Leland. Alvin Maddox.
wonderful eight part feature
by Miss'Anria M. Clark) ?
Francisi Marion Richards
Scripture Reading-;—40th Chapter
Harold Woodbury Perkins;,
of Isaiah
William Arthur Osborn.
Miss Alma Wallingford, Alfred
Harold Rhodes Houston.
Y. W. C. A.
Raymond Hurtwell Grant.
This is the most costly production the management of (Bible of the Alfred
Used
Paul Webber Huff.
the Acme has ever attempted to show, and should surely Solo-r-“Come unto Me.” Handel
Irving Morrell Curtis.
Irma Day, Kenri’e^unk
Mferl Ellwood Libby.
have the support of the picture fans to insure future AddressMiss
of Welcome
Harry Thomas Hood.
bookings of these big features.
Miss Gladys Tilton, Kennebunk
Austin; Winfield-Junkins.
ResponsesRoy Sylvester Junkins.
Miss Florence Yates, Alfred 'I
Lawrence Henry Sinith.
WRICES—Afternoons, Children, 10 cents. Adults, 15 cents Miss
Edna Wells. Kennebunkport
Leander Dyer.
||
Evenings, Children, 15 cents. Adults, 20 cents Miss Lois Chandler, Alfred High Frank
Sherman Cheney.
School
Roy Austin Cousens.
MATINEE at 2.30. EVENING at 7.00
Solo—“Consider the Lilies” Joseph Titcomb Cole.'
Miss Miriam Burke, Kennebunk
Elmer Elroy Ridlon.
Greetings—from County Board of
Charles Peter Michaud.
In all the large cities the prices are 25 cents to $1.00
Directors
Frank Wallace Smart.
Mrs. Frederick P. Abbott, Presi James Jesse Towner
dent of County Board
George Rouleau.
Hymn—‘‘Faith of pur Fathers”
Charles Hubbard Wilson.
Address
Ernest Harold Hatch.
Miss Grace Archibald, Acting Gen.
Charles Winchester Dennett.
See. Portland Y. W. C. A.
Reed Smith Chapman.
Hymn—“Rejoice ye Pure in Heart-’
Harrison Blaine Chapman.
Address—“Girls , of the World”
George Mervil Seeley.
Miss Caroline Dysog, Philadelphia
Charles Arlington Craig.
Hymn—“0 Zion Haste!”
Maurice Esmond Towne;
“All of us Together”
Harold Danforth McDonald.
, Miss Elizabeth Herriiig # John Millett Clark.- ,,
Closing Prayer
Augusto Wright.
Hymn?—“America”
Romeo Lefebvre.
Harry Eugene Knight
THE ACME THEATRE
Ralph Charles Hinckley?
Edgar George Drown.
Everett Hall Emmons.
What would you: do if the man
yotiiloved embezzled the Bank’s; George Frank Taylor.
Chester Elezer Littlefield;
funds caused the death of your
I But Don’t Bother to Raise from Seeds
Guy Alfred Smith.
father and deserted you? Would
you, like Bertha Gibson, vow .ven Walter Smith.
I
Buy Strawberry Plants, Vegetable Plants and 1
Harold Winfield Sargent.
Clare Lewis Hubbard..
I Pansies from the well known Cowgill Farm. If |
Fred Alexander Authier.
| your dealer can’t supply you, telephone 62-15 |
Arthur Edward Calder.
Charles Ernest Kelley Munroe.
I Kennebunk, or write to J. E. COWGILL, Kenne- |
Howard Wenthworth Otis.>
I bunkport.
|
John Baptist Authier.
Virgil 'Gilman Fiske.
.
Harold Adams Pennell.
. Samuel Joseph Perron.
Irving Clement McBride.
George Taylor Oliver; Jr.
■- ! 1 ’ v y Porter Towne.
Charles Henry Robmson.
Roy Arthur Wells ,
Hai old Foss Hutchins. .
Roger Hill.
Richard Llewelh n Mitchell.
Colin Balmain Robertson.
Everett Lemuel Towne.
I The Queen National and Kennebunk Savings |
John Lewis Neddeau.
| Banks will receive subscriptions under any of the |
Warren Reed Brown.
-, Harold Lord Jackson.
I following plans:
•
* g
Kenneth Blake Tracey.
§
To subscribe for a $50.00 bond, pay $5.00 at time of §
Ernest Laliberte.
Robert Nathan Cram.
g
application and eleven monthly installments of $4.12 each,
geance arid become rhe lure for
Owen Adams Goodwin.
s
. To subscribe for a $100.00 bond, pay $10.00 at .time of
International Syndicate in the
Charles Parsons.
S
application and eleven monthly installments of $8.23 each.,
a .' The
of again meeting the man who
Willis Howard Phillips.
g
To subscribe for bonds of larger amounts by the Govg hope
had betrayed you and yours ? And Edward Brown.
a
ernment plan, i. e.
@ i: what
wo'uld you- do when you aagin
.Chester Lawrence Cluff.
' met that man face to face ? See
Walter Harry Albert Mitchell.
s'-"
2 per cent on application
s I the Selig superfeature “Beware of
Charles Wycliffe Lemoine.
g
^18 per cent on June 28, 1917.
'
a ¡Strangers” at The Acme Theatre. Carl Remar.
i . 20 per cent on July 30. 1917.
s On Monday and Tuesday, June 11
George Jeffords Cooper.
h
...
30 per cent on Aug; 15, 1917.
g and 12, afternoon and evening.
Walter Raymond Shackford.
This' feature, is in eight parts.
George W. Coburn,
Tense situations, gripping cli Granville Everett Nadeau.
Or bonds may be paid for in full at time of application.
s
S
Do not delay, for subscriptions must be in by June 13,
@ mates and exciting action combine
Raymond Hutchins.
and the amount which Maine should subscribe to do her
|j to make a sensational offering; John Richens.
b part is far from raised. Let us all do something, if ever
e Maclay Hoyrie, States Attorney of
Fried Rouleau.
s
so little.
'■
’ .
'
' (
x 1 Chicago; Wm.,A. Pinkerton, the
Guy Welch.
famous' detective and others ink = Henry George Cotton.
gigjgigjgI5I@j@EEEEIEI@ISIE!lE!13I3ISI@i@EISlSEISISISI@ISElSISlSISEI3ISI3EEI3ISI@ISIS3131E!IBI3I@l dorse the film.
' Ernest Frank Coombs.
Remember only two days land
Christen Chritensen.
A Suffrage meeting was held don’t forget the. dates.
Cecil Robert McConnell.
FOR SALE
last Thursday evening at the Y. W.
Everett Bradford Hutchins.
■" George Everett Johnson;
C. A. rooms? Plans for Suffrage
WILL ENTERTAIN
Sidney Emery Towne.
FOR SALE or EXCHANGE for meeting were discussed and a tea
Claude Harrison Kendall.
horse. Extra large two seated will be I served- Thurday, June21,
Mrs. CJW. Goodimw extends an Delwin Herman Joy.
wagon with pole, and shafts, at the cottage of Miss Margaret invitation to the members, of the Harold Prescott Jellison.
suitable for family or business Thompson at Kennebunk Beach, at Webhannet Club to spend the day.
Trueman ivory Littlefield.
use. One rubber tired open which time Mrs. Florence Brooks Tuesday, 12th inst. at her cottage / Charles. Hartley Currier.
piano box buggy, little used. Whitehouse, Pres, of the Referen at Kennebunk Beach. If stormy Gerald Lynwood Rose.
Gome and make offer.
dum League'will be present and come the next day.
Howard Woodbury Hatch.
S.‘W. Bowker. River St., Kenne- speak. It is expected that other
Trains leave Kennebunk station Waldo Franklin Pitts.
, bunkport.
prominent speakers will be pres for the beach at 9.45 arid 11.40 a. Harry Derham.
M30 3t, ent and address the meeting..
Luther Augustus Jones,
i___
. .J. . -

Monday and Tuesday, June 11-12

. Ji.

larva

d white only. Special..
................... $5.00 to $13.98

j

Silk. Wool and gotten.
• color combination, also
el in wearing cloths of| J

»asy to choose, in skirts,
I
nee” to suit their whim.
■ts, sport styles........ 8

........ $3.98 to $5.98
Skirts ... $3.98 to $5.00
plain and fancy figured
............. $5.98 to $16.50

“Beware of Strangers”

imer
iery
in a wonderful assort-

P

lack, white and tan ....

........................ 25c to 50c
e in all sizes.. 15c to 35c rhite and all colors ....
t
........... 59c to $1-50
|

I white only.

Special..

................ $1.50 Pg
lack, white and colors, .

.......... i.. 29c. 35c
>se, “Notaseme” made,
................................... 29c
t and white only. Spec*
............................. 15c, 29c

well as we ourselves
' here all the time—

tally given.

the service rendered
hink of us in connec-

E. YOULAND CO.

Iluring-w Blouses

• 7 98
these, that predict
> and hours of pleasure
summer and the origimings will strike your
e from those of silk or

sts............ 98c to $3-50

y embroidered, ......
.................. 98c to $3.50
an, colored trimmings,
......... 98c to $2,98

in handsome frill
................. $2.98 to $5.98
embroidered, also bead............. $5.98 to $7.98'
( and colors.................
.... $3.50 to $5.00

CO.
»ALE.....

MAINE

I

YOUNG MEN WHO ANSWERED THE CALL OF UNCLE SAM

Brown Bread
ON SALE EVERY SATURDAY
Joy’s Bakery

I PLANT A GARDEN I

| Buy A .Liberty Bond [
I
I BUY IT NOW | ! I

j

GRADUATION

A-novelty in the way of grad-■?
uating exercises took place in the' .
Mousam Opera House (this) Wed
Maximillian Robert Levett Bren nesday evening when. the grad - •
nan. ;
uates of the Kennebunk Grammar <
Guy'Rudolph Wilson.
school gave the following program,:
' Samuel James McIntyre.
Piano Solo-—“Tam O’Shanta”
Harold Homer Grant.
Warren
Timothy Martell.
. Clarence Densmore
Rufus Palmer Twombly.
Prayer
Rev. Mr. Grant
Frank RdSCoe Brown.
Three-part Song—“Forget-me-not”
Ralph Oliver Evans,.
- ’
Giese
Ezra Fuller Swett.
Chprus
Harold Burleigh Knight.
HIAWATHA DRAMATIZED.
JJohn Percy /Dutch.
Fränk' Harrison Stevdns.
Characters
Edward Coluriibus Harrington. Reader
Cordelia Titcopib
Paul Ezra Nadeau
Hiawatha, Chief of the O jibway
'Arthur Kohr Richardson;
Nelson Hall
1 Tribe
Clyde Thompson. .
Hiawatha, as , a . child
Ralph Clarence Whipple.
' Cecil Whicher
Geprge Jacobs Wentworth.
lagoo, a traveler and stony teller >
Warren Knowles Wentworth.
Franklin Littlefield 1
Ernest Lenwbrid Kimball.
Arrowmaker, of the Dakota tribe i
William ’Sidney Pike;
Sterling Dow, i
' Perley Munroe Emery.
Mudjekeewis. God of Westwind
Benjamin Franklin Emery, Jr.
■ Nelson StevenS '-if
Thomas Royal Rogers.
Missionary Priest
Bill Malokas.
,
.George Kimball'?^
Donat Joseph ParenteaU.
Chibiabos, a singer
Elmer Shuffleburg.
James Hayward
,-Thomas, James Ryan.
Kwasind, a strong man
Harold Alton Webber.
Lester Davis ,
Einar Lewis Tvedt.
Nokomis, Grandmother of Hia-7
< Lester Oscar Pike.
. watha
Ijrone Marsh • ',
Irving Van Nason.
Mirinehaha, Daughter of Arrow- v‘
Edwin Brook Eaton.
maker
Grace Louis
Lewis Harold Hilton.
Indian Men
Indian Women
Charles Stanwood Robinson.
Archibald Turner.
Two White Men Guides of Priest
Leroy Chase Burgess.
Scene 1—Hiawatha’s Childhood 7^
Clarence William Littlefield.
Scene II—Adoption of Hiawatha
into Tribe.
Richard Vaughan Crediford.
. ‘ Fred Wellington Craig.
Scene III—Hiawatha and MudFrank William Burke.
jekeewis.
Bertrand Lester Larrabee.
.Scene, IV—Hiawatha starts on y;
Lester Herman Hatch.his Wooing.
Edward Porter.
Scene V—The Wooing.
Ralph Percy Davis.
Scene VI—The Wedding Feast.
Scene VII—Th,e Famine,
Linwood Charles. Bodwell.
Henry Stevens Libby.
) „Scene \ VIII—The; Coming, of the ?
Ernest .Raymond Warren.
White Men and Hiawatha’s De
parture.
Calvin Norris Boston.
Percy Mildram Pray..
“When Life is Brightest” Pinsuti
Alvan and Danforth Googins
Joseph Wilford LaFountain.
Henry Joseph Provost.
“Klappdans” Sweish Folk Dance
Fred Porter.
Pupils of Seventh. Grade
Earl Hilton. _
Presentation of Diplomas
Supt. J. W. Lambert
Leroy Boardman Rand.
“Star Spangled Banner”
Leroy Asa Leach.
Benediction
Chester Albert Ward.
. It .would be impossible to single
James Currier.
out anyone taking part in tie ex
Barry Everett Coombs.
James Francis Anthony Smith. cellent. program. It was a , gen
uine surprise to the audience to
Cecil Franklin Swett.
think that such - excellent work
Harley Andrew Hatch.
could bo done by pupils of the
Eleazer Fred Clark.
class. Great credit is due to Miss
Harrison Augustus Taylor,
I Alice Varney and her corp of will
Leroy Harley Taylor.
ing assistants. The public should
Joseph D’Ascanio.
ieel proud to have such erercises
given.
YORK COUNTY RETURNS
The following received diplomas
from Supt? J. W. Lambert:
Oyer 5240 in York County reg Martha H. Boothby. Charles E.
istered Tuesday. The town of Clough, Ralph' S. Curtis, Lester N. :
Eliot is still to be heard from. The Davis, Sterling. Dow, Ruth B.
total is made up as follows:
Brown, Lorin D. Emery, Ida M.
Action ......... i....
’39 Gooch, Alvan R. Googins, Nelson
Alfred___
48 B. Hall, Victoria B. Hall, Bernice
Berwick ..........;.
. 132 A. Hatch, James S. Hayward, Val
Biddeford
;
1668 erie- R. Hickey. Mabel L. Hicks. /
Buxton ?.....................
94 Lillian J. Hudson, Jerald L. HurCornish
58 ley, Helen1 L. Johnson1, Franklin E.
Dayton .............
25 Littlefield, Irene F. Marsh, Erank
Hollis ..............
61 A. Moultori^ Warren I. Moulton, ,
Kennqbunk .........
-, 188 Frances L. Nichols, Elsie M.
Kennebunkport ......
86 Pierce? Norman L. Rand, Hazel M.
■North, Kennebunkport
32 St. Clair, Ruby M. Spiller, Dorothy ?
Kittery
236 S. Taylor Elizabeth M. Terry, ]
Lebanon .............
72 Gladys M. Tomlinson, Marion B. J
Limerick .............
. ' • 48 Treamer/ Cecil J. Whicher, New- i
Limington .......
,74|1 ren S. Whitten, Grace E. Young,.
¡Lyman .............
36I1I Carlos M. Stevens, Nelson R. Stev- a
Newfield ............
29 ens. Cordelia M. Titcomb, George ;|
North' Berwick ......
124 E. Kimball. Grace E. Louis.
Old Orchrird ?.......
84
Parspnsfield ........
67
Saco............. .
, 524
K. H. S. ALUMNI REUNION
Sanford -.........'...
605
-Springvale......... . . . .
28-1 The twelfth annual reunion of
Shapleigh .................
49 the Kennebunk High School will
South Berwick
217 take place at the Unitarian Church,
Waterboro ..........
61 Friday evening, June 15. A
Wells ■...-,..?........
134 special effort is being made by all
York .. .............. . . .....
; 163 the committees to make this re
union the best ever held. Special
committees have been working all
TO MR. HOUSEHOLDER
the spring on the banquet, music
arid entertainment until a most at
A Boy Scout will deliver a Lib tractive program has been com
erty Loan appeal at your home this pleted.
week. It is his part in a nation The principal speaker of the
wide campaign arranged by the evening will be Prof. McCormack
Boy Scouts of America at the re Of Bowdoin. who will address' the
quest of President ■ Wilson.
graduating class and members ofThe folder will explain how to the alumni. There will also, be
apply for a Liberaty Bond on an other speakers from the member
application attached.
ship of the K. H. S. Alumni inclu
The Scout will call for your an ding some who have been most
swer the day after he delivers the successful in life and who should
message—not later than June 13. prove to be a great attraction; It
Read President Wilson’s Letter is hoped that the, former Principal.
and the rest of the folder,
/
C. W. Stowell. Headmaster of Mar
Apply for as many bonds as you quand School of Brooklyn, will be
can pay for—in one payment or present.
installments. (
Already reports have, reached
Pay no money to the Scout.
the Secretary, so that a large and
He delivers your application to enthusiastic attendance is . expec
the Bank which you name in your ted.
application—you pay your money
there.
The Scout is giving his time to Alvah F. Smith and family and
bur country. He receives nq com all friends wish to publically thank
pensation, but the Scout who ob telephone operators for courtesy
tains bond subscription from ten kindness andz rapid service in
different homes will receive a war bringing to their aid skilled phy
sicians ¿nd nurses during the ill
Service Emblem.
ness of Harold L. Smith.
WIBL YOU HELP?

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK.

KENNEBUNK' ENTERPRISE
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of York County
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$1.00
.2K
Three Months
Single Copies 3 Cents
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CHURCH NEWS ™E ™TIC »
BAPTIST CHURCH
The summer days are here and !
they afford us an excellent oppor
tunity to attend church. Why not
make the best of these good days
to worship and praise our “Heaven
ly Father”. The Baptist church
unite with the other churches in ,
giving you a most, cordial invita
tion to attend Divine worship next
Sunday morning. ’
Public worship next Sunday
morning at' 10.30. The Sunday
School -will follow the preaching
service. You will find the Sunday
school hour one of the most help
ful of the day. if you will visit, one
of the classes.
The Young People’s C. E. service
at 6.30. Let all, the. young people
of the church attend this service.
The “People’s Popular” service
at 7.30 on Sunday evening. Do
not be selfish and attend this, ser
vice alone but invite some one to be
your guest and enjoy the- evening
with you.
The Mid-week Social Service on
Wednesday evening at 7.30. You.
may feel a bit tifed. but the very
best way to get rested is to attend |
this service.
The B. O. V. class will meet with i
Mrs. Hartley • Currier, Friday j
evening.

-Classified Advertising:-

PLEÂSIHG FILIPINOS

Big Treat the First Day of Chau,
tauqua Week.

CASTORIA’

ENTERTAINMENT AND MUSIC.

Mothers Know That

pet Contents 15 Pluid Braci

Genuine Castoria
ALGOHOL-3 PER GENT.

AW^elable PreparationforAs similatin^theFood by Regulatin^the Stomachs andBowels of

Infants / Children
Therebj’’Promoting Di^estioit
Cheerfulness and Rest ContaiK
neither Opium,Morphinenoi
Mineral. Not Narcotic

■ -The opening afternoon. and evening!
of Chautauqua week will provide a;
musical prograin both unique , and un
usually entertaining. The Filipino
Singers and Players will present a pro-

• Next Sunday morning will be ob-j
served with Children’s Day exer-|
i cises at 10.30. The pastor will !
preach a Children’s Day sermon. I
Very little planting has as yet There will be a christening .of
been done by the farmers, i With children arid at the close the us-!
presentation of plants.
the advent, of. this much needed |ial
LThere will be' no Sunday School.!
commodity, planting will be on I The C. E. Society will meet at !
with a rush. With present con fi.30 in the chapel. The topic is: gram of their native island music and
the popular and semi-classic music of
ditions, however, farmers feel that ,i‘Sins of the Mind.” The meeting America.
’ They usé the distinctive
seed is better off out of the ground. will be led by Mrs. Florence M. Filipino instruments, which give new
Webber.
Sunday evening at 7’30 Will be meaning to our- oyn music and make
It is generally known to what ex- |held
the Baccalaurette exercises | unforgetable the languorous melodies
1 tent the Chautauqua this year is ;df the High School in the church. of thé islands. Philippine music is en
bèing utilized as a government aid ■Th^ pastor will preach on the sub tirely distinctive from that of Hawaii,
a difference* which these! artists cause
■ in our present ¡emergency? A ject: “Education versus Culture.” onè to appreciate. readily.
The^.othef
churches
of
the
com

series of conferences recently held munity participate jn this service. The company is composed of Calixto
in Washington between the Chaut : On Wednesday evening the pas Llamas, piano, and saxophone, born in
auqua. managers and different of tor will give the closing talk in the Pagsajyan* Laguna, educated in the
ficials an<j commissions Recog series, “The Apostles and Their |
’ and the special subject!
nize the Chautauqua as a most im Timees/
will be: “The Eve of the Catholic
portant factor.
Period.”
A member of the Public Inform
ation Commission in Washington ■WATCH JACK COOMBS ’SAYS
■ states that during the first year
ROBINSON
and a half of the war the British
Government spent $25,000,000 for
lectures and entertainments in an “Speaking of come backs,” says
attempt, to rouse the people to a 'fat Wilbert Robinson of < the
sense of reponsibility. The Chaut- ’Brooklyn Nationals, “just watch
auquas of the entire country, Jack Coombs. That old boy is
5,000 in number and reaching due for one of his greatest years.
20,000,000 people, have! been pled He was good last- season, won 131
ged to co-operate with the United, a^d lost but eight for us, but this I
States Government without cost. season he’s going back where he
As a result of these conferences, was years ago, before sickness
the newly appointed Public Inform ■knocked him out.,
ation Commission has asked us for “Jack is gradually regaining his I
a‘patriotic day withan address strength, and just about now has
along the lines of waking up the all the stuff that made him famous
country to the seriousness of our ■with the old Athletic team. Thus
present nationaF situation« We far he has won four games and
have already arranged for this, lost only once, and all his games
and it will be covered in the pa have been good ones. Ojld Jack native schools and college at Manila ;=
going to show the world , some
triotic lecture by . Joe Mitchell is
JSemenico , San Juan, born in Malate,;
thing this season/’
Chapple of Boston.
to “Robie” one cannot Manila, educated dn the native schools:We have agreed with the Secre butListening
that his predictions corned Ciriaco Jiminez, a native of Albu
tary of the Treasury of the United true.hope' Ancient
. John, Wesley querque, Island of Bohol, student in,
States that our Chautauquàs this Coombs of Kennebunk
is one of the Ateneo; de Manila' College under
summer will make an appeal in the big figures in baseball.
Ever# the Jesuit fathers’; Miguel De Casajbehalf of the Liberty Loan. We fan in the land remembers how
he native of Bilar, Island of Bohol, edu •
‘ are already committed to these pitched for the great old champion
cated in the' College of Manila, and;.
two definite propositions. Mr. Mackmen.
Catalio P. Olivar, born in Guindulman
Chappie’s lecture will also eulogize Every fan remembers that the City, Island of Bohol, attended the;
the work of the Red Cross and Kennebunk player was several Jesuit
College; in ’Manila. <
Foreign Relief committee and will times stricken with spinal trouble, ’ These five young
men are. natural’
in a very general way . cover, the but always hàulèd himsélf back musicians and in their own islands!
movements now before the people. from the well known jaws of
We have also been asked by the death by his indomitable courage.
' National Board! For Historical ser A
cripple a few years back, the
vice to have an address on our good
old veteran is now one of the
Chautauqua program which will ■regular twirlers of the Brooklyn
suggest thought of the future, with
Last year, when he was
reference to preparation of. the Robins.
starting to climb, back where he
, citizenship for meeting clearly thé belonged
he was used but onee a I
issues which are coming up in fast week of so.
■ His strength preven
succession. We have Dr. F. W. ted more work.
Gunsaulus to coyer'that ground inhis ; lecture, “America of Tomor Now, how'ever, he takes his reg
ular shift on the mound and in one
row.”
We are also doing definate and of the best of the Flatbush fling
He was due to work today
practical work with reference to er's.
and prove to Boston fans that once
. the food problems through Henry more
he deserves his place in the
A. Adrian’s' lecture, “The Plant
siin, that is, if there happens, to be
World.”
Noted speakers on other PBaut- any sun or any game this p. m.
auquas will include Judge Ben B.
Lindsay, Russell H. Conwell, Ex- KENNEBUNKPORT ALUMNI
Président William H. Taft. Hori.
Leslie M Shaw. Senator Burkèt,te, • At the last meeting of the alumni
Hah. Francis Neilson, Gov. Willis, it was voted td hold a social and
Hon. ^Richard Hobson and a host dance instead of the usual banquet have cultivated their gifts to a re
.degree of technique and mu
of others.
There will be a short entertain markable
intelligence. They have winning
ment and ice cream and cake will sical
pins a joy in the thing
THE MAINE FARMER’S INTEN be served. The affair will be personalities
are doing,- which Carry their audi
TION
held in the assembly hall of the they
them. It is quite the cus
high school, building on 'Thursday ences with
thing for the, press to herald
Breathes there a man with soul evening, June 14, at 8 o’clock. A tomary
their work as “the’ best1 entertainment
so dead who never to himself hath small admission will be- charged ffver
given..” No better opening mu
..said, “I’ll till more land to make and all graduates may be accom sical
attraction could be presented
more bread to save the cost of panied By their husbands or wives. yhen: considered
from the /viewpoints
overhead. I’ll plow my field for All those desiring to attend please of splendid milsic,
unique entertain
. early corn the squash shall amble notify Mrs. Robert S. Malihg, ment and. an enlightening
example of
o’er my lawn. I’ll fill my . drive Kennebunkport, at the Earliest what our faraway islands can
show in
ways full of corn, and plenty shall possible date.
the development of.the fine aits.'
my board adorn. We’ll raise
things that we love so well; the Brunswick has a horse with only
A Warning.
onion with its vigorous smell; the two legs. At least a ifote recorded
750 season tickets will be sold
• currant with its lovely jell; the •recently on the town records gives byOnly
the local Chautauqua Committee at
bean that loveth so to sWel.l ; the one that, impression. The' nóte,
reduced price of $2.These will be
cuke whose eager pains we quell; which is for the sum of $45 reads the
taken quickly. When they /are gone
the squash which spreads like um- in part: .“Same being for one nonewill
be on sale until the opening
berell; potatoes that perhaps we’ll horse, weight about 950, two white of Chautauqua
week, and the price,
sell—and. while about it, we may’s feet, one forward and one behind, will be $2.50. Take
this friendly ad
h—H.”—Lewiston Journal.
and known as ‘Wild Hattie.”
? vice. ’Buy yours today.

Fred Titcomb 1
Monday on businet

Sherman Huff i
father, Fred Hull
for a few days.
Mr. Austin of 1
office went to Por
Tuesday to registe

For Infants and Children.

Unique Program of Native Music
With Native Instruments by
Five Unusual Musicians and
Entertainers. 1

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Advertising inserted in this col
umn one time for 25 cents, 3 times
for 50 cents. Gash must accom
pany orders ,

Always
Bears the
Signature
of J

Jlet^peafOldDcSAiOlELFilGHER /
Pumpkin Seed
Mx. Serna
Jtechelle Satis

WANTED—By 'the Connecticut
Mutual Life Insurance Company
of Hartford, ,Conn.,, a represent
ative for Kennebunk. Apply by
letter .or in person to S. D. BartJett, 803 Fidelity Bldg., . Port
land, Maine.

TO LET

I;

TO LET—Nice rent, Inquire of
Dr. Colby, Hovey street; Kennebunk, Me. '
,
j6-3t

r

AhdpfulRemedyfor |
Constipation and Diarrhoea^
and Feverishness and i

¡resulting therefroni-inlnfanty
Fac-Simile Signatare of

»

ïhe

Centaur G ompake

Exact Copy of Wrapper«

¡tor in town thia w
Both florists an
ing orders for wi
the summer cotta
Mrs. Addie Wate
I of this town, now
in town over the v

Mrs. Burnham i
Thompson of Old
guests of Mrs. Sw<
Mr. and Mrs. C
daughter, Miss 1
' their Drake Island

h

i

/

Mr.. Tower wit]
Type Foundry, Bo

We are in need of teachers at all
times'. Our calls are increasing
rapidly. Write, for information..
New England Teachers’ Agency,
G. W. Craigie, Mgr.
Y. M. C. A. Bldg., Portland, Me.

\

ran» JW
"Widnynen Flavor

WANTED

season.

A number of th<
Company are er
tiveh and friends
week.

FOR SALE

For Over
Thirty Years

CASTORIA

: Copy for the 1
•1917-1918, is beir
agent for the sam
this week.

FOR SALE—Five nice chamber
. suits. Will, be sold at a. bargain
if sold at once. Inquire of Dr.
"Colby; Hovey street, Kenne■ bunk, Maine.
j6-3t

i•

FOR SALE—A two seated Demo; crat wagon, a two seated Beverly
' wagon, a two wheel Bradley road
cart, also a hay rack. Apply to
0. W. Littlefield. Main Street,
Kennebunk.

THE CENTAUR COMPANY/ NEW YORK CITY.

This (Wednesda
K. H. S. played v
School, the score
favor of the Ken
Mr. George Pai
have arrived iron
are now at then
dence on Summe
season.

ATTENTION
Inside painting and whiting
neatly done. Prompt service ren
dered. Please leave orders at Jes
se Ham’s or drop postal to Gran
ville, Graves,, (R. Fi D.) Town.
,May 9th., 2t pd.

Mr. and Mrs.
of Rochester, N. '
to attend the w<
Evelyn Bowdoin 1
Harding.

Eggs for hatching from pure
bred S. C. W’hite Leghorns, Wyc
koff. strain. Prices reasonable.
R. S. & A. W. Junkins, West Ken
nebunk^ Maine. Phone 67-22. R.
F. D. No. 6.

Mr. and Mrs. (
of Auburn are to

(R. Encampment
week and will v
sister, Mrs. Emm:
The Kennebui
will play the Pori
Saturday aftern
The game promis
most interesting

TYPEWRITERS
The handsome Ford Coupelet, the most ebnvenient*and serviceable among t w o-s e a t e d
motor cars, Big, wide seatdeeply uphol
stered ; large doors with sliding .panels of
plate glass;
water-proof and .cozy top low-,
ered or iaised in two minutes.' The price
of the Ford Coupelef is $505, Runabout
$345, Touring Car $360, Town' Car $595, Sedan
$645—-f. o. b. Detroit. Leave your order with
* us today.

OLD; ELM garage;
G. S. Perkins, Prop.
Ogrinquit, Maine

Of all makes
For Sale, and to Rent
THE TYPEWRITER STORE i
Dover, N. H.
106 Washington St.
«

HELEN BROWN
ELECTRICAL MASSAGE
Hours 10-8 P. M.
Phone 4397-W
199 Middle street.
Portland

SAFE AND LOCK WORK
Cutlery and Paper Knife Grinding
We are trading in GUNS
JOHN A. FOLWARTSHNY
GUN AND LOCKSMITH
224 Federal Street
Phone 4448
Suburban ears pass the door

DR. W. T. COX
OSTEOPATH
113 Main St.,
Biddeford, Me.
Office Honrs, 9 to 5.
Tel. Con.
Graduate1 under the
^founder of the Science
Dr. A. T. Still,
Kirksville, Mb.

Sôÿs a. growxnp
boy should, eat- n
ïGood ^oods toKeep'
ieinpersweetj

Ma says the way foi a fellow to keep
his face happy is to make his stomach
smile occasionally. Pa says if there was a
commandment, “Only good, square men
get good, square'meals,” everybody would
be on their good behavior.

A. M. SEAVEY
Water Street

Bay State
Paint and
VARNISH

Biddeford, Sac
port have held m
Days this week,
ing added to th
these three plac

Miss Florence
party last Frida;
B of her guest, Mi
A delightful ev<
j and refreshment
; The regular
I Temple Pythian
B* held next Tuesd
12. There will
& and refreshment
I Members are re
I; cake.
A large numb
i, people of Kenne
E attended the da
B Porpoise Grill
|' The Island Lodg
I was alco well ps

MisS Margarei
tended the Sub-C
Production and C
York County Pu
mittee in York
ford Tuesday
Wednesday
Mrs. Booth anc
| Jersey, who spen
I autumn last year
I' Kennebunk have
E village and taker
| Maurice Costelk

i
I.
I
E
g.

I

b
|

made i 11 New England

Pryor = Davis

'•
! .
n
&
h

Company
Distributors for this
Vicinity
The Old Hardware Shop

36 Harket Street

PORTSMOUTH

N. H

Cards have bee
announcing the

t June 2nd, to Mr.
Worthley of Str
1 daughter,
Bari
' Mrs. Worthley w
k Stevens of Kei
[ Village.

!

Kennebunk, Me

LET ÜS ESTIMATE ON YOUR JOB PRINTING

Miss Ruth C01
a number of her
at the home of M
Games, music -ai
were enjoyed.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
Dr. Richard Colby, M. T. D. 0.,
proficient in treating nervous
and chronic cases well equipped
office on Hovey street. Kennebunk,
Me. Office , days Tuesday and
Friday in each week. Monday
and Thursday in each week I will
be in my office in the Tolman
House, Congress, Street, Portland,
Maine. Phone 4133.

Miss Lovely an<
Shone did much
cess of the Grami
cises given this ex

f
I
'

Mr. and Mrs.
well, Mass., will 1
in Kennebunk ai
Huff, who has be<
days visiting at
grand parents,
Charles Webber,
day (Wednesday.

LOST—A brass 1
machine. Rew
Call at this offi
Cumberland c
York county in ai
.pointment .of a d
stale, road patrol
is ahead of Cuml
pointment. Depi
est L. Jones wa
commenced his d
He will patrol I
from the Cumbei
to New Hampshi
During the th
Sunday, which w
the, northern pai
the Baptist chur<
Alfred known as
Was struck by
burned to the gr<
ing about $1.800.

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME,

-Classified Advert*
Advertising inserted in this col

umn one time for 25 cents, 3 times
for 50 tenti.

Cash must acconb

oany orders

WANTED
WANTED—By the Connecticut
Mutual Life Insurance Compaq
of Hartford, Conn., a represent,
ative for Kennebunk. Applyby
letter or in person to S. D, Barf.
Jett, 80S Fidelity Bldg., Port-

We arc in need of teachers at all

nee.

Our calls are increasing

pidly.

Write for information.

New England Teachers’ Agency

G. W. Craigie, Mgr.
Y. M. C. A. Bldg., Portland,Me..

TO LET
O LET—Nice rent, Inquired
Dr. Colby, Hovey street, Km
bunk. Me.
, . rf

FOR SALE
FOR SALE—Five nice chant
suits. Will be sold at abargaii
if sold at once. Inquire of ftColby, Hovey street, Kernebunk, Maine.
'M'

'OR SALE—A two seated Dm
crat wagon, a two seated Bert
wagon, a two wheel Bradley mi
cart, also a hay rack. Applyfc
0. W. Littlefield. Main Ste|
Kennebunk.

ATTENTION
painting and vhitij

Inside

neatly done. Prompt services I
tiered. Please leave ordersatfe
se Ham’s or drop postal tew
ville Graves, (R. F. D.) Ton t
May 9tk, 2t pd.

Eggs for hatching from pure
bred S. C. White Leghorn, (Fyekoff strain.
Prices numtyi.
R. S. Ji A. W. Junkins, Id to
nebunk, Maine. Phone
F. D. No. 6.

TYPEWRITERS
Of all makes
For Sale and to Rent
THE TYPEWRITER OT
Dover, N.H.
106 Washington St. I

PROFESSIONAL CAMS
Dr. Richard Colby, JLIHproficient
in treating nm
and chronic cases well equipped
office on Hovey street. Kennett,
Me. Office days Tuesday ail
Friday in each week Mott
and Thursday in each week I d!
be in my office in the Total
House, Congress Street, Portland,
Maine. Phone 4133.

HELEN BROWN
ELECTRICAL MASSAGE

Hours 10-8 P. M.

Phone W?

199 Middle street

Portland i

SAFE AND LOCK WORK
Cutlery and Paper Knife Grinding
We are trading in GUNS

JOHN A. FOLWARTSBNI
GUN AND LOCKSMITH j
224 Federal ¡street
Phone 4448

Suburban cars pass thefc

DR. W. T. CM |
OSTEOPATH
113 Main St,
Biddeford, Me. ;
Office Hours, 9 to 5.
TeH<*

Graduate under the
«founder of the Science
’
Dr. A. T. Still,

Kirksville, Mo.

Bay State]
Paint and

VARNISH

j

made ill New Enjlmij

Pryor - Davit
Company
Distributors for this

Vicinity
The Old Hardware Shop

36 Harket Street
PORTSMOUTH, • M

LOCAL NOTES

BOWDOIN—HARDING

THEATRE NOTES

Mrs. Iva Grant is playing at the
The residence bf Mr./and Mrs,
again after,: an absence of a
John W. Bowdoin was ablaze last Acme
Saturday evening and the interior few weeks.
Fred Titcomb was in Portland was properly .decorated, the oc .. Mrs-. Arfene Perkins Fairfield
Monday on business.
casion being the marriage of their has returned to her home in Ogunquit«
\ Sherman Huff is visiting- his daughter, Evelyn Verna Bowdoin, / The Acme has been receiving
to Raymond Harding of West
father, [Fred Huff at Swampscot brook.
Promptly at 7 o’clock at the interior decorations in the way bf
for a few days. »
•’strains of the bridal Chorus from fresh paint and attractively framed
Mr, . Austin of The Enterprise Lohengrin, played by Miss Dorothy pictures of movie stars,
office went to Portsmouth, N. H., Barker, the bridal party entered
Mrs., Mabel Babb, who has been
Tuesday to register.
the handsomely decorated parlori acting as ticket seller.at the Acme
Mr.. Tower with the Keystone where the ceremony was per has been succeeded by Mr. MerriType Foundry, Boston, was a vis formed by Rev. Robert Doremus. thew who is also looking out for
itor in town this week.
Following the ceremony an in the interest of this popular play
Both florists are very busy fill formal reception was held. Re house in many ways«
ing orders for window boxes for freshments of ice cream, punch -Miss Leola Brady, telephone op
the summer cottages,
and fancy cake were served. The erator at the Bowdoin pharmacy,
Mrs. Addie Waterhouse formerly couple were the recipients of many is taking’a vacation at her home in
of this’ town, now of Kittery, was beautiful and' costly gifts. Mr. Patten. Maine, Mrs. Jennie Cur
and Mrs. Harding are enjoying rier is> substituting.
in town over the week-end.
a two week’s honeymoon at Mr. J.
Mrs. Burnham and Mrs. Lucy W; Bowdoin’s. cottage at Drake’s
BOY SCOUT NOTES
Thompson of Old Orchard are the Island, after which they will reside i
guests of Mrs. Swett this week.
in Holyoke, Mass. Their many This week’s meeting was held on
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Kelley and friends wish them/ a flbng and June, 1, With an attendance of
daughter, Miss- Mabel, are at happy life.
thirty-one. This meeting marked
their Drake Island cottage for the
the half-year, anniversary of the
season. organizing of • the troop. Scout
A
JOINT
STATEMENT
A number of the members of A.
Master Cole read a list of each
Company are entertaining relay
scouts percentage of attendance..
tives and friends in town this
Scouts-Nelson Hall, Milton Hall
Inasmuch
as
a
state
of
confus

Frank Noble had been pres
weekion seems to exist in the minds of and
ent at every meeting. The troop
Copy for the Maine Register,. many citizens in this community has
at present forty-five members.
1917-1918, is being supplied, the regarding the activities of the Wednesday
afternoon it is ex
agent for the same being in town Agent of the York County Chil pected that planting
.may begin, in
this week.
dren's Aid Society ánd of thè the- troop garden.
Protection
of
Children
of
’
:
York
[Miss Lovely and Miss A. Louise
Monday afternoon each scodt.
Stone did much toward thé suc County, we, the undersigned, deem distributed leaflets describing the
it
expedient
to
make
a
joint
state

cess, of the Grammar School exer
Loan Bonds to the houses,
ment through the columns of the Liberty
cises given this evening.
on a, certain street which he had
press. Doubtless the prevailing been
assigned. Any scout who can
This (Wednesday4 afternoon the idea that these two lineai of child
K. H. S. played with York High welfare work are connected has get ten people to buy a Bond is
School, the score’being 16 to 3, in grown out of the fact that Mrs. awarded a handsome emblem.
Sterling Dow,
favor of the Kennebunk team,.
Lydia W. Rice served in both ca
5 Scout Scribe
pacities
for
many
years.
. Mr. George Parsons and family
In
January,
1916.
Mrs.
Rice-re

have arrived from Cairo^ Ill., and
SHERIFF JONES GOT
are now at their beautiful-resi signed as ¡County Agent but for DEPUTY
PORTLAND MAN
dence on Summer street for the several months retained the office
as Agent for the York County Chil
season.
dren’s Aid Society., The Society Harold Duckett of Portland paid
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Bowdoin still continued to take certain chil a1 fine of $100 and costs, in. all
of Rbchester, N. H., were in town dren from the newly appointed amounting to $146. in- the local
to attend thé wedding of Miss Agent. Early in the présent year court Monday, on a search and seiz
Evelyn Bowdoin and Mr. Raymond we, Mrs. Rice’s successors, de ure change in which Deputy Sher
Harding.
cided that in order to accomplish iff Ernest L. Jones appeared as
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Moore more efficient work, to maintain a complainant.
of Auburn are to take in thé G. A. true spirit .of cooperation and to Duckett tried to get through with
R. Encampment at Portland next prevent a duplication of super his. load of booze to Portland.
week and will visit Mr. Moore’s vision of children, that it was hot Deputy Jones was riding a motor
only advisable but necessary to cycle. The Portland fellow tried
sister, Mrs. Emma Joyce.
mark
al well defined line between to get away and Deputy Jones
The Kennebunk High School thê efforts of our respective, offices. pulled .his revolver and fired at the
will play,the Portland High School To this end. the Executive Com front tires of the auto putting them
Saturday afternoon at 3 o’clock. mittee of the Children’s Aid So out of commission. Duckett got
The game promises to be one of thé ciety voted that the Society dé away and was found in the woods
most interesting of the season.
cliné to accept from thè County between Sanford /and Whichers
Miss Ruth Consens entertained Agent any children except such as Mills, unloading the booze. He es
a number of her friends recently aré committed by the Court direc caped arid Deputy Jones put a man
at the home of Mr. Eugene Knight, tly to the Society. The • County in charge bf the auto and wet goods
Games, musk and refreshments A¿ént; decided to withdraw from and 'went hunting for him. Dipkthe Society, these of her children ett returned and drove the map
were enjoyed.
in its care. These acts away and started off with he auto.
Biddeford, Saco and Kennebunk already
resulted
in reducing clear records He was finally caught and the auto
port have held most successful Tag and eliminating
divided respon locked in a barn, but Duckett get
Days this Week. Over $900.00 be sibility. Since then,
two forces away and was not heard, from
ing added to the receipts from for child welfare in York
Coun again until. Sheriff Graham of
these three places.
ty have been carried on sep Portland, who had been notified
Miss Florence Ct Rice gave a arately with entire satisfaction to by Deputy Jones, arrested Duckett
in the Forest city. Deputy Jones
party last Friday evening in honor all parties concerned.
of her guest, Mrs. Carrie Wallace. The methods to procedure in ob knew Duckett and he was. brought
A delightful evening was spent taining custody of children are, by put to Biddeford. Sunday morning
virtue of the txyo offices, essen and turned over to Deputy Jones
and refreshments served.
different The York County who took him to this town arid
The regular meeting of Ivy tially
Children
’s Aid Society is a corpor locked him up.
Temple Pythian Sisters will be
ation
of
philanthropic individuals
held next Tuesday evening, June whose purpose
is charitable, ft
CAMP FIRE GIRLS
12. ? There will be an initiation can take the custody
by
and refreshments will be served« order of the courts, ofbychildren
voluntary
Members are requested to bring surrender of parents, and by other The Grand Council Fire at
Kennebunkport was held June 2.
cake,
\
relatives, guardians ,or selectmen, Qu'indaro Gamp left Kennebunk,
A large' number of the -, young if-the children are orphans.
people of Kennebunk and vicinity But in contradistinction, to this at two.o’clock. A,rehearsal was
attended the dances, at the Cape method is that of the County Agent held in the afternoon. At five
Porpoise, Grill / Saturday , night.. All agents for the Protection of ¡ o’clock a .supper was seryed at the
The Island Lodge Casino at) Wells Children throughout the,State are Baptist Church. Then the girls
marched up to the High School
was alco well patronied.
appointed by the governor and
in their
ceremonial
Misé Margaret Thompson at- the Public Laws of Maine.. They building
dresses to the Grand Council Fire.
tended the Sub-Committeè on Food council under the provisions of After
the Council , the Kennebunk
Production and Conservation of the are in reality State Agents, though Camp were
taken home-by Mr. Wm.
York County Public Safely Com they operate ¡by counties'and are Littlefield in
arito.
mittee in York County at Bidde generally termed County Agents. We wish tphis
a vote of
ford Tuesday and in Sanford They work Upon a per diem basis thanks to Mr. extend
Littlefield for his
Wednesday
[and their salaries and expenses kindness.■
Mrs. Booth and son jack, of New are borne by the counties to which
Winona,
Jersey, who spent the summer and théy aré appointed. Théy are
Sec, and N, C.
ajutumn-last-year in Ogunquit and vested Ayith thé same powers as'
Kennebunk have returned to this deputy sheriffs and police officers, EIGHTY-TWO 'ENLISTMENTS
village and taken rooms with Mrs. and obtain custody of children by
FROM YORK COUNTY
Maurice Costellow. '
bringing them before.thé courts.
; Cards have been received in town Aid Society and the County Agent There were 82 enlistments from
announcing the arrival Saturday, are the same: namely, to effect York
county in the United States
June 2nd,, to Mr. and Mrs. Norman changed conditions in the lives of navy in
the year ending June’ 1,
Worthley of Strong. Maine, of a ill treated and neglected Children 1917. All
over' the state the num
daughter, Barbara Elizabeth. and to improve homes whenever ber of enlistments
aggregated 929«
Mrs. Worthley was formerly Mina possible, thereby making ¡York Of this number of recruits
Uncle
Stevens of Kennebunk Lower County a better place in whieff to Sam’s sèa fighting, force, to
803 are
live. Our time and strength are citizens of Maine and 126 of
Village.
other
Mr. and Mrs.,, Paul Huff of Lo dèvoted to this purpose; there states, Cumberland .contributed
fore
through
our
respective
lines
well, Mass,, will spend the summer
the.biggest quòta of any-of the 16
in Kennebunk and vicinity. Earl of labor áre carried on independ counties of -the' state’ while Penob
ently
of
each
other,
we
feel
the
Huff, who has been spending a few
scot Was second, 142 hailing from
days visiting at the home of his spirit of true cooperation and the former and 124 from the latter.
friendliness
and
gladly
embracé
all
grand .parents, Mr, and Mrs.
Charles Webber, returned home to opportunities for mutual aid in the
AUTOMOBILES IN MAINE
common cause.
day (Wednesday«)
MAUDE
E.
PLUMMERk
LOST—A brass hub 'from Packard Gereral Agent: York County Chil- Despite, all the talk about, the
machine. Reward is offered. , dren’s Aid Society.
high cost of living, $4 a bushel po
Call at this office.
tatoes, 50 cent butter,' etc.. etc.y
LAURA
M.
TRAPTON,
Cumberland county beat out State Agent fori the Protection of there is a great increase in number
York county in announcing the ap
of automobiles in Maine« The reg
pointment, of à deputy sheriff for Children of York County.
istrations to May 1, are 15,589 as
state road patrol, but this county
against 14,653 at the same date
is ahead of Cumberland in the ap
last year. The total receipts of
CARD OF THANKS
pointment.) | Deputy, Sheriff Ern
the bureau in registration and li
est L. Jones was appointed and
censes fees are $215,888 as against
We would thus express our sin $147,712 la,st year. .
commenced his duties June 1. ,
He will patrol the state highway cere thanks to the many kind
from the Cumberland county line friends who in these days of our^
deep sorrow have expressed sym
to New Hampshire.
During the thurder shower of pathy by deeds of kindness; words, CASTO RIA
Sundaywhich was very heavy in written or spoken, and for the
For Infants and Children.
the northern part of the county; beautiful floral tributes presented
the] Baptist church in that part of in kind remembrance to our son Ik Use For Over 30 Years
Alfred known as Littlefield’s Mills, and brother Harold.
bears
Mr. and Mrs. Alvah F. Smith Always
was struck by lightening and
. the
Earl M. Smith
burned to the ground, the loss be
’Signature of
Grace and Doris- Smith
ing about $1.800. ,

A Garden
SAVED
.MEANS y This Year
Our Supply is Sure Your Success
PHOSPHATE (Armour’s, Brad,
ley’s)
LAND PLASTER
SHEEP DRESSING
HUNGARIAN
MILLET
CLOVER (Red, White)
SEED OATS
GRASS SEED ( All Kinds)
SILO CORN

PEAS
BEANS
CORN
beet’

CUCUMBER
LETTUCE
CELERY
MELON
RADISH
SQUASH

All
x Varieties

GARDEN TOOLS
Hand Plows, Cultivators, Weeders, Rakes,
Hoes, Spading Forks, Insecticide, Sprayers
Spray Pumps
G W. LARRABEE CO.

T. L EVANS & CO.
Department Store

245-247-151 MAIN ST.

BIDDEFORD

You are taking no chances by placing your contract with us
■ if you are anticipating building, for we are thoroughly
equipped to handle all manner of building« contracts, both
large and small, with workmen of ability and years of ex
perience.
If Awarded Contract We Supply Plans and Specifications Free

Sprinklers
Galvanized Iron 4^6-8-10-12-qt.
50 Cents to $1.00

Carpet Beaters
Wire 10c and 19c

Rattan 10c

CONTRACTORS AND BOILDERS

We have in office a large lot of sketches which Would be sure
to interest you. Pleased to have you call and talk the riiatter oyer. We are also agents for
“NEPONSET Asphalt Shingles”

BROWN & BERRY
Pressl Building,

Wash Boards

Portland

JOSEPH D’ASCANIO

25c, 29c, 40c and 50c

Boot and Shoe Repairing by the aid of modem* machMehy

Ironing Tables
$1.25

lt5

150

2.00

Couch
Hammocks

Shoe Pol.

Custom Work. Ladies’ Shoes a Specialty,
ishing Parlor. Open Half^day Sundays.

KENNEBUNK, MAINE

MAIN STREET

$6.00

Is Dr.

King Your

Dentist?

Croquet Sets
$1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $3-50,
$4.00 and $5.00.

If you are not one of my patients you are surely
not ge ting alL‘that is' best in dental service be
cause nowhere in this city is any, dentist giving
you as much for,syour money as you can gel in
my o-ftice... My methods, are of today, not the kind
that were in use 10 years back when .dentistry, and
pain went hand-in-hand.
Come in and “see. just
hovv easy and painless it is to .have |a tooth either
filled, crowned or extracted-

T. L. EVANS & CO.
LADIES and GENTLEMEN

Special Opening Inducements That Have Never Been

Why suffer from corns when you
can get immediate relief ? You
can also have pimples and black
■heads treated for dandruff and
falling out of hair.
Shampooing and Manicuring.
Hriir work of all kinds.
First Class Work Guaranteed
Appointments can be made both
for the-home or at the offiiee by tele
phoning 154-3 after 1 p. m.

Equalled in This City.

Full Set Teet h $8
gold CROWNS

GOLD FILLINGS
BRIDGE WORK

$4.50
■$1 UP
$4.50

-

KENNEBUNK

Mrs.. Mabel Huff
is-prepared to do hail and:
scalp treatment, facial ;
massage and mani
curing by ap-.
pointment.
Telephone

-

-

114-4

Dr. Austin Tenney
OCULIST

1.50

PORCELAIN WORK

OTHER FALLINGS

’

50c UP

PAINLESS EXTRACTING FREE.

Don’t
Buy Old
Style
Teeth

Miss Hilda Stjernstrom
MASON’S BLOCK

These teeth lire the regu
lar,$15 kind and are a bona
fide saving to you of $7
over the price charged
youiby other dentists. .

'llis ist heodly
office' whee (phi

CA

crowns and teeth ¡without plates
(undetectable from natural ones)
are’ inserted positively’ without
pain.

It has. always, been easy ,to recognise ■ artificial
teeth in the mouth but now, by the nse of Dr. King’s
»‘Natural Gum” a set of teeth can be made which
will defy detection. Ordinarily an extra charge of $5
is made, for the Natural Gum but for a short time np
’ charge- will be made.

DR. THOMAS JEFFERSON KING
109 MAIN ST., BIDDEFORD, Phòne 56-R
9. A M.'toJ8IP.,M. Sundays by ap'poiatme'nt. Nurse in attendance. French Spoken.

JOHN F. DEAN
Dealer In

Practice limited to
diseases of the eye
and the fitting of
glasses.

Boots - Shoes - Rubbers

At Mousam House, Kenneburik,
Thursdaay, June 21, 9 A. M. to 5 P. M.

Biddeford : : Tel. 2-9

MURDOCK

CO.

OPTICIANS
Established in Portland for more
than a quarter century.
Y, M. C. A. Building, Portland

I36 Main Street
For News That is News Read
The Kennebunk Enterprise.

jxENNEBUNK

ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME.

FIRST COUNTY GRAND COUN various descriptive sections in a
CAPE PORPOISE
CIL FIRE IN MAINE
pleasing manner.
Arthur H.
Hayes of Kennebunk portrayed the Mrs John Walla'ce of Portlond
200 Girls in. Attendance
character of Justin Peabody most and Mrs. John Eastman of Cuiidis’
effectively',
Harbor spent the week-end with
Qn Saturday evening, June 2, jn The Children’s Day concert was their sister, Mrs. W. C. Lapiertei
the High School Hall of Kenne given by the Sunday School of the Mr. and. Mrs. A. J. Leach ; re
bunkport, occured one of the most Methodist church on Sunday even turned on Saturday to . their Home
inspiring mass meetings of girls ing. It was of the usual excell in . Lawrence, Mass.
ever held in the State of Maine. ent character,,though the Showers Miss Laura Kefierston of Bos
At this time a broader and riiore of the afternoon and the threat ton. Mass.,--spent the1 week?end
Complete conception, of what > the ening condiion of the weather in with,Miss Lillian Huff.
Camp Fire Girls organization was thè' evening kept many away from Several cases of measles are redoing for and meant to the girls church.
ported.
was given to the community. The The town schools will hold Ninth A wedding reception and dance
girls arrived about three o’clock, Grade graduation exercises at was given by Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
held a short rehearsal in the Hall, Farmer’s Club hall on Thursday Campbell in Pinkham’s hall Satur
enjoyed a delicious, supper in the evening, commencing at 7.45. An day evening and a most social ¡and
Baptist Church, and were then attractive program has been ar ■enjoyable evening 'was. spent. I Ice
escorted by Boy Scout guides to ranged for the occasion. •
cream.’and cake was served, iahd
their respective hostesses to pre The High School commence the bride was remembered with
pare for the evening. The differ ment exercises, will’be held in the many gifts. A few gifts were
ent camps assembled in costume at Congregational church onz Wednes found unmarked, therefore 1 the
the church about seven o’clock and day evening of next week, A re- name of the donor unknown. (Mr.
marched in single file to the Hall. céption to the Seniors will follow and Mrs. Campbell have the' best
The following program wás car the literary programi
wishes of many'* friends in their
Registration day passed off very new relations.
ried through:
Taps
quietly. The enrollment exceeded There were two interesting I ad
Entrance of the Mistress of Cere general anticipations.
dresses, by the pastor. Mr. Norman
monies, Miss Edna F. Wells Mrs. Oliver Durrell and Mr. and Lindsay at the church Sunday} the
Cornetist,
Miss Alta Carter Mrs. Harold Durrell of Cambridge, morning’s discourse being from the
Mass,, are spending a few days text-; “And Lif I be,lifted up, Will
Call of Wohelo (f^om without)
here. a
March of Camp Fire Girls
draw all men unto me”. The sub
A. M. Rollins has been in Round ject for the evening, the last ini the
Hand Sign of Fire
Lake.
N.
Y.,
for
a
number
of
days
Wohelo for Aye
series.; “When a Man’s a Man,”
Ode toFire,
Adeline Moulton1 on business.
was alco very much enjoyed. The
Making’ of Fire,
Miss Wells At a meeting of, the Ladies’ school’duties Of the pastor having
Burn Fire Burn, Kennebunkport Association of thè South Congre clbsed for the season at Boston
gational church, held Monday af University, Mr. Lindsay will hew
Camps.
Wohelo Ceremony,
Old Orchard ternoon, it was voted to give to the remain at the Cape and take charge
Red Gross Society three-fourths of, of the regular church work which
Camps.
Is the most popular of all Imported Furniture
Roll Call of Campé
the proceeds of the annual August he has most successfully begum:
fair
It was also decided to. ad Mrs. -Maxwell Carpenter of RpsAwarding of Ranks:— .
It is imported direct by us, every year from the Orient this year we find
New Members, Miss Harlow. York vance the Society $100 on that ac lindale, Mass.,, is visiting ¡her
Wood Gatherers, Miss Googins, count for immediate use.
daughter. Mrs. Otis Nunan. ■;;
it even better than past years and at the same price, as our order was y
The Board of the. Public Lib Mrs. Robert Peterson of Salem;
Biddeford. (
placed last Summer.--It comprises : Chairs, Rod-ers, Settees, Tdjfdes,
Fire Makers,
Mrs.'Merryfield, rary Association will hold its Mass., spent a part of last Week
Stools, Etc;, most reasonable in price and extremely comfortable.
monthly
meeting in the rooms of with her mother, Mrs, Caroline
Springvale.
Torch Bearers,
Miss Wells the library next Monday; evening, Nunan. ■
at 7.30 o’clock.
Kennebunkport.
Mr. and Mrs. Langley who Have
Tag day for thè local Red Cross spent the winter in the south.‘are
Law OF THE FIRE
resulted
in
the
securing
of
a
con

Seek Beauty
'at the Langsford House for the sea
siderable fund for the work Of the son.
Give Service
Are our annual show at this time—and feel proud to say a very small
recently
organized
branch.
Pursue Knowledge
The Hooper cottage has been
The W. C. T U. met at the home taken for the season by former
Be Trustworthy
advance in price (about 5 per ct)~ We anticipate a larger sale than past
■of Mrs. Joseph Bensons Tuesday Langsford House guests.
Hold onto Health
E
years,
as their popularity is increasing.
afternoon
and
voiced
to
accept
the
Glorify Work
invitation
extended
from
Mrs.
Be Happy
b
DURABLE — ARTISTIC
KENNEBUNK BEACH
Sarah Lord Cram Of the Kenne
Walking Song
bunk
W.
C.
T.
U.,
to
unite
with
First Aid Demonstrations, Kittery.
Mrs. William Russell and daugh
Listen to the Camp Fire Girls, them in an outing at the Lord Cot ters, of Somersworth, N. H.. will
■. Ventilate your pofch—Keep the hot sun out
tage, Kennebunk Beach, July 6th. occupy their cottage through [the
Kennebunk
let the cool breeze in.
It
was
also
Voted
to
work
through
Folk Dancing,
Saco4
month of June,
the
W.
C.
T.
U,,
of
the
Red
Cross
in
Work Song, .
Sanford
We have everything for the Summer Home—Get our prices—look around,
Mr. apd Mrs. Charles Robinson
Exercise,
Saco doing knitting for thè soldiers. entertained
a1 few young fridnds
and
if you want qualityr-ndt quantity-r-vou will surely buy at our prices b1
Yarn
will
be
furnishedi
to
all
who
Air Pictures,
York
their home Wednesday evening.
Will undertake this work. Per at
Message to Camp. Fire Girls
MARKED IN PLAIN FIGURES
May
30.
’
Music
and
games
Was
(Miss Elizabeth Herring, York I sons not members of the Red enjoyed after Which refreshments
Gross
or
W.
C.
T.
U.
aré
invited
to
County Secretary, Y. W. C. A.)
of cake and cocoa was served, p,nd
Drill. Dumb Bell.
Biddeford) join in this worthy cause.
an enjoyable evening was reported
H. P. ATKINSON & SONS/Inc.
A
‘
gross
outrage
was
perpetrated
Reading.
So. Berwick
by all present.. English Folk Dancing, Springvale at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. The. Neighborhood
Sunday
Mammy Moon,
Saco’ Charles Deshon, Elm street on the . School will hold an entertainnient
Furniture, Carpets, Rugs, Draperies
First Áidj
Saco .night of May 23, by smashing a at . the Hall. Friday evening, Jpne
window,
and
tearing
them
from
Flag Raising
Admission 15 cents. [Ice
ATKINSON BLOCK,
BIDDEFORD, ME.
ATKINSON BLOCK, SACO, MAINE *
a drapery consisting of red. white 8th.
Star Spangled Banner
cream and cake will be served^ )
and'
blue
stripes,,
also
ruining
a
March of Girls.
Harry
Moulton
of
Wells
is
vis

The Torch Bearer’s degree, the lace curtain and shade.
iting his brother Johnson Moulpon.
highest rank conferred in Camp Such depredations should not go Mr. Bailey and family of Wash
unpunished;
and
the
damage
done
Fire Work was awarded by Miss
ington, D, C., are at the Want
fully recompensed.
Wells to the following girls:
worth
Tor the season
The baccalaureate sermon be Mrs. cottage
Miss Virginia Mabry, KitteryR.
E.
Littlefield
fore the Senior class Of the High relatives in Brewer, Me is visiting Recitation—“Tell Me Sunny Gold
Miss Ruth Pike, Biddeford
school will be preached by Rev. Rev. P, S. Grant of Kennebunk
Miss Maude Pike, Biddeford
enrod” ' \>
Lewis Davis
Miss Olive Clark, Kennebunk Georgé E. Crouse, the choice of the spoke at the Neighborhood Hall Recitation—‘‘Mother”
class, in the Congregational church Sunday. June 3
port
Doris Hilton
Miss Mary Emery, Kennebunk next Sunday evening, thè. 10th, Bradford Hutchins and family of Recitation—“Mother on 'the Tele
thè Service commencing at 7.30 p. Haverill. Mass., has. moved to the
port
Effie Manson
phone”
Miss Herring spoke of the res m. All the,,churches òf the village Beach for’the summer.
Recitation
—
“
Get
a
Transfer
”
ponsible position girls and women will join in the exercises. The Mrs. Qeorge Parson of New
Meredith Handspicker
should hold at this critical time. place of meeting has been changed York has' arrived at her summer Recitation—“Snowbound”
It was' a most inspiring and help to the largest auditorium of the home, Riverhurst, for the summer;
Lizzie Moulton,
ful talk and greatly appreciated community, because it was antici
Song
—
“
Carry
Me
Back
to Old Vir
pated that the nature of the occa
by guardians and girls alike.
ginia” by Doris: Wyman. Prey
The members of Keladi and Pem- sion and thè' fact that there will be
cilia Perkins,- Lillian Whit-,
OGUNQUIT
idhaunch Camp Fires of Kenne no complete services would result
lock, Cecil arid Royce Perkins.
bunkport wish at this time to ex in an attendance so large that it
PLAYLET
press their sincere appreciation could , not be accommodated else One of the best programs ever
“Sandflower Chorus”
for the generous co-operation of where than in .the Congregatibnal given here was that of 'the Mrs. Carey ; Pres cilia Perkins
the residents of Kennebunkport church. There' will be special Grammar School Exhibition and Mr. Tabor
Time to
Buy
Entertainment given in the Fire and Sunflowers.' Lillian Whitlock
and Kennebunk, to whom we feel music.
Fisk
Re-tire1?
‘greatly.indebted for the success óf Headquarters of Red Gross Aux men’s Hall recently. Great credit:
our Council Fire. 'Hostesses, Min iliary at Kennebunkport will be is due both teachers and scholars.
isters, Boy Scouts, and grocers, we open On Saturday afternoon at 2 A sohg composed by Prescilja Per
The little village of Oguriquit
thank you.
o’clock for inspection. Tea will kins was a feature.
by the Sea was shocked at the news,
be served from 4 to 5 o’clock at ten The program follows:
Prayer
Supt. Rush of the death of Laurerice Adel-,
UNIQUE ENTERTAINMENT cents a cup for the benefit of the Song Ogunqpit Grammar School bert Perkins, son of Mr. and Mrs»,
Red Cross Fund. Everyone is in
Adelbert Perkins at Newport. 'It
Recitation—“Welcome”
The Pemidhaunch Chapter of vited whether a member or not. and
Richmond Hooper was just five weeks to a day from
it
is
hoped
a
large
number
will
be
Camp Fire Girls presented a
Recitation
Alice Dixon the time the young man enlisted in
Unique Entertainment on Tues present. .. Headquarters are in the Recitation
\
Ralph Brooks. Uncle Sam's .Service to’ the time,
old
Brooks
home
bn
Pearl
street.
day evening, June 5th, at the High
Song
Little People his body was brought home for
School Hall. The scene was laid
burial. Rev. Mr. Macy of the
Recitation—‘(Fisherman”
on Mt. Olympus, the home of the
Marcus Littlefield Christian Church performed the
PORT BOY SCOUTS
bld Greek gods and goddesses.
Recitation—“Hous Cleaning Time” last sad rites Sunday, the-services
The three graces were trying to de
Isabel Young being, held in the Christian Church,
The
Ihst
meeting
was
held
in
cide the fairest spirit, the spirit
a very large number being present
Dialogue—“Stand by the Flag”
High
School
Hall,
Monday.
June
on kid ires
presenting in song and story tjieir
, Three Boys to pay honor and tribute to this,
4th,
with
an
attendance
of
30
mem

virtues. The following was the
the
first
here
tb
be
taken
from
the;
Butterfly
Song
ADE
in three styles to meet the requirements
bers.
cast of characters:
Third and Fourth Grade town of Wells and Ogunquit.
of
every
car owner—the all Grey, the Black
It
was
moved
and
seconded
that
Miss .Melvinia Borjessbn
Mr. Macy spoke riiost eloquently
”
tread with grey side walls, and the famous Red
the scout should take care of open Recitation—“My Pigeons
Miss Grace Perkins
on
the
“
strength
of
young
men
”
'
Emery
Hutchins
ing the library for the summer, and Recitation—“Our Flag”
Top (name registered) Tiré de Luxe. Users pf these
Mrs. Hazel Emery
and spoke feelingly of the depart
also to Cut the grass in front of
Graces
tires know by actual road experience that there isn t
Walter Morse ed. The deceased was but. 19;
the
library.
When
a
vote
Was
Wisdom,
May Emery
any greater dollar-for-dollar tire value anywhere.
Solo—“Hear My Dollie’s Prayer” years of age > and to be cut down
taken
the
motion
was
lost,
but
,a
Beauty, Edith Baker
Isabel Perkins in the dawn of manhood was in
**IFAeri^ou pat/ more than Fisk'prices you
Art,
Frances Emery number of boys- volunteered tb do Recitation—“A Bunch of Golden deed a hard blow.
the
work.Scout
Winton
Mont

pay for, something that does not exist."
Music,
1
Ruth' Pierce
Keys”
Gladys Perkins Military escort was provided,?
gomery
was
elected
captain
and
Peace,
Ida Gooch
Recitation—“When Grandma Was taps sounded and a volley fired as a
lieutenant
for
drilling
the
scouts
Fisk. Tires For Sale By
Mirth.
Beatrice Atkins
ar Little Girl” Hazel Ramsdell last tribute of respect.
in marching.
Sport,
ArleneCarter
Recitation
William Ayres .The floral display was beautiful
Karl
Chase,
Hope,
Mrs. Olarizo Towne
there being a large number of set.
Little. Mice”
Scout Scribe Recitation-—“Five Clifford
Justice,
OliveClark
Perkins pieces beside quantities of cut
KENNEBUNK, HAINE
Innocence.
Vivian Littlefield
Solo
’ Alice Littlefield flowers.
OGUNQUIT
Patriotism.
EdithBaker
The parents, grand parents and
Recitation—“Bed in Summer”
Love,
Adeline Moulton
--- -\
Florence Young those near arid dear to the boy
Service, (The Fairest Spirit)
Mr; Robert Perkins is ill at the, Recitation—“The Fireman”
have the deepest sympathy of all
Beatrice Atkins home of his parents.
James Hayes) in the community.
Mrs. Katherine Twombly acted
Mrs. /Arlene. Perkins Fairfield Recitation-—“Picking Berries”.
as pianist. Master Fred' Woou- who, has been playing at the Acme
Herman Ramsdell
Gordon, of this Village arid A number of invitations have
mansie and Miss May Emery ren theatre in Kennebunk-has returned Recitation—“Little Molly Cotton Invitations have been received Dr.Dr.Luce
of Portsmouth operated been received in town to attend
dered piano selections;.
to this village
Ruth Handspicker from Mr. and Mrs. Williaih Little On the young son of Mr. and Mrs. the 86th commencement of WbstRecitation—“Model Little Girl”
field announcing the marriage of Luther Weare Tuesday evening, brodk Seminary from June 8 to
KENNEBUNKPORT
Frances Adams ■their daughter, Josephine Austin The ¡.child who has, been most cfit- 14th. Mr. J. B. Clark and Mr. E,
Recitation—“Flitting Shadow”,
to Mr. Henry Benjamin Fisher; Icaly ill; is reported a little better.
Perkins both have Sons in this
Monday evening the ladies of the
Frances Handspicker Tuesday evening, June 19th, at 6.$0z A trained nurse is in constant at D.
excellent school and a number of
Methodist Church, assisted by some
Solo
William Ayres at. the CJiristian church. The tendance.
the boys’ friends are planning to
of their friends, gave Mrs. Kate
Recitation—“Mother Knows”
young couple will be at home to
attend part or all of the . week’s
The Jeweler
Douglass Wiggins “The Old Pea
Mabel Perkins their friends after August: 1st, at Lopise Perkins is employed at program;
body Pew” before a large audience.
Recitation—“Mother’s Patience” Roslindale, Mass.
It was very well presented,: each 253 Main St.
Frances' Perkins. Gordon Brewser is employed Ogun quit Post Office in place of
Biddeior
participant doing her part finely.
Recitation—“Pop Coon Fun” 1
with York County Pbwer Com Gladys Perkins who worked there Mr. Bernard will open his ice
Mrs. Robert J. Brown read the
Alvin Backer pany.
cream parlor Saturday night.
last season.
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Hong Kong Furniture
Aerolux Porch Shades
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